Top tips
for an enjoyable
holiday abroad
Service your vehicle and carry
out the appropriate safety checks
a few weeks in advance so that
any little problems can be sorted
before you set off

Stock up with legal
requirements - GB sticker, beam
benders, ﬁrst aid kit, bulb kit,
breathalyser kit, extinguisher and a
warning triangle (some countries
require you to have two)

Buy a good European map and
in-car compass

Stock up with enough items to
occupy your passengers and make
them comfortable during the trip
Squirrel away some
euros in the glove
compartment for
the tolls and service
stations that don’t take
debit or credit cards to
ensure your journey
continues smoothly

Remember the appropriate documentation: passport,
driving licence, insurance certiﬁcate allowing
continental use, MOT and V5 registration. Consider
photocopying your documents and keeping them
separately from your originals

Make sure that you are fully insured so you are covered if anything unfortunate
should happen in foreign climes. Club Care offers European use insurance cover
- up to 365 days to any European Community country, Croatia, Iceland, Norway,
Andorra, Switzerland (including Liechtenstein). Plus, there is no need to let Club
Care know before you travel so you can get up and go, safe in the knowledge
that your insurance is in place. To get a quote visit us online or call our quote
team on 01277 243060.

Check your essential
equipment list to ensure you
have everything you need in
case of any eventuality

Arrive at the port well in advance
of the scheduled boarding time

Remember motorhome
safety on the move; carry out
all the recommended checks

Turn off the gas
supply before boarding

If you are travelling by ferry, note
the deck and staircase number to help you locate your
vehicle when you return. You will not be permitted access to
your motorhome during the journey so take everything with
you that you might need, including passports and tickets

When exiting the port on the other side of the Channel,
remember to drive on the right!

Park in gear with
the brake applied

